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How the Lord sees Same-sex Relationships 
I am going to intersperse my comments with revelations which I have received from the Lord on this 

topic over the years. 

The first revelation about homosexuality that I am aware of came in the fall of 1985 in response to a 

question that was asked by me - a person who had a genuine interest and concern about the subject 

and was seeking the will of the Lord, not in a general sense of curiosity, but out of a specific need for 

myself, and what to teach a group of gay saints who had formed a small fellowship in Los Angeles in 

August 1985.  

I was having dinner at the home of another member of the fellowship when, I said "The Lord is telling 

me something, and I have to get to your typewriter." I just started writing and writing. I gave this other 

guy the page to read, and he said "There is more", so he sat down and started writing and writing. It was 

the next part of the same revelation. Then I sat down and wrote more, then he sat down and wrote 

more. There were about four parts to the revelation, which was revealed to both of us. We then 

combined them and each read them, they flowed together, and I just buried my head and sobbed and 

sobbed. 

To think that the Lord would condescend to talk to us, not to one person, but to two witnesses, and 

reveal his mind and will to us, in 1985, in the context of our then understanding. 

It kind of reminded me of the revelation on the three degrees of glory, given to Joseph and Sydney. It 

was a joint revelation, given to both of us in the spirit, in the same evening, over the period of about an 

hour. 

A marriage or relationship between two people is established, not merely by sexual relations on a 

physical level, but to be considered holy by the Lord must follow the law of Chastity, but must also be 

rooted in Charity. With this, a couple can progress through all the principles and ordinances of the 

Everlasting Covenant, and receive their Second Comforter and calling and election made sure. This was 

made clear to me in the revelation I received in 1985, and I am a witness that this is true. 

 BUT only a marriage satisfies all the previous condition of Chastity and Charity, between a man and a 

woman, that satisfies the conditions given out in PR's revelation is considered by the Lord as holy for 

purposes of exaltation. 

It is not good for (wo)man to be alone. God suffers us to have something "good" and God provides 

something "best". 

The individuals in both types of relationships must seek and obtain the words of the Lord and fulfill all 

His commandments, and the Lord will provide a way for everyone to fulfill all His commandments and 

obtain all his blessings and still fulfill eternal law. I don't know how, and I won't guess, but I'm making 

that a matter of faith that the Lord will provide. 

All I know is if a person is sincerely seeking the Lord and going forward in faith with the desire to keep all 

his commandments, the Lord will bless them with every blessing they qualify for.  
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Revelation given in Los Angeles, CA August 1985 

1. THE WORD AND WILL OF THE LORD unto those who seek after the gift of charity, yea, even the 

Pure Love of Christ; he that hath ears to hear, let him hear, and she that is open to receive, let her now 

believe... 

2. My little ones, yea, My Friends; for ye are My Friends if ye seek to know Me and truly do the will of 

My Father; yea, even My will concerning the laws and principles which reach unto eternity! 

3. Now, therefore, know that when I have heretofore spoken of the need for My Saints to keep My 

commandments, I have endeavored to speak unto those that have gone before you about the Two Great 

Commandments upon which hang all the Law and the Prophets. 

4. But, My Church (meaning collectively and not individually) has not understood - for they have before 

supposed that I spake unto them of the minor commandments. Hear now My children: My 

commandments are but two: Love the Lord thy God with all thy might, mind, and strength; and Love thy 

neighbor as thyself. 

5. Anything more or less than these are meant to provide a schoolmaster for those who are unable to bear 

the richness and the fullness of these. 

6. Yea, I have set the ensample for all to follow. Search the scriptures and know that I am The Way, The 

Truth, and The Light; yea, he or she that followeth Me shall be blessed of My Father, and I shall know 

him and she shall see Me and know that I am. 

7. Nevertheless, none can fulfill these Two Great Commandments except an endowment is given unto 

them for the fulfillment of such; for, herein are the principles which reach unto eternity! Behold, I say 

unto you collectively that ye must individually seek after this endowment; yea, ye must all seek 

individually so that the body may be endowed collectively with the endowment of charity. For, this is 

even as My Servant Enoch taught his people diligently so to do! 

8. Charity is the Pure Love of Christ - meaning that this charity is typical of Christ; yea, even typical of 

Me - for I Am The Way! Nevertheless, this Pure Love of Christ is a gift of the Father. 

9. This gift is shed forth upon all those who are just and true. And, how are they "just and true"? Yea, it is 

by their diligently seeking after this gift; even as My Servant James has written, for pure religion is the 

application of this pure love called charity; and, as I have heretofore stated also: The Pure in Heart shall 

see God; yea, these are they who overcome because they have practiced pure religion and they are 

rewarded accordingly; yea, they are endowed with this gift, even the Pure Love of Christ! 

10. Therefore, know My Little Flock that these principles which reach unto eternity, even My Two Great 

Commandments, are those which do empower with purity of heart and lead unto sanctification - which 

sanctification justifieth redemption in the Celestial Kingdom of God! 
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11. Yea, My little ones, at the Final Day, those having been endowed with this pure love shall, as My 

Servant Matthew wrote, will be found at My right hand, for they will have been endowed of My Father 

with this blessed gift of charity - yea, to inherit all that My Father hath. 

12. Now beware: For those found on the opposite side of charity (for there is always an opposite to all 

things, whatsoever they shall be) shall reap destruction even as the City of Sodom. For My Servant 

Matthew truly wrote that their nature is typical of that which was written in his gospel, even that of those 

which will be on My left hand at the Final Day! 

13. Verily, I say that even as the City of Enoch is mine ensample unto the children of men of those of My 

right hand, so is the City of Sodom an ensample unto the children of men of those of My left hand, for 

verily, I say: She fed Me no meat; she gave Me no drink; she visited Me not; yea, she took Me not in! 

Even as I was willing to spare her of iniquities, yea, even at that time, she did desire to use Me as she did 

even the animals for her lusts; and yea, at that time, she followed the Master of her nature, even the Father 

of Lies. 

14. My children, those of this nature despise holiness and purity; yea, they even seek continually the will 

of their god and their deceiver, even Lucifer, the Master of all that lieth and maketh a lie. 

15. Herein is a mystery revealed unto you: Throughout all the ages of time, Babylon has masqueraded as 

Zion, and yea, this was the case within the gates of Sodom and the other cities of the Plain. For, they 

chose to follow the Evil One by their hypocrisy and their total rejection of those principles which reach 

unto eternity. 

16. Yea, herein is the grand key: He who rejects those principles which reach unto eternity shall suffer 

even as Sodom! For, My sons and My daughters: There must needs be an opposite in all things; herein is 

the mind of God revealed unto you. 

17. O My children: This is the key! Upon this hangs all that has heretofore been revealed unto you: 

Without this understanding, ye shall be tossed to and fro by every wind of doctrine! Yea, My House is a 

house of order, and even as I have revealed My will regarding the laws of sexual relations among My 

saints, even so I say unto you now: Do all that thou doest in love and thou shalt be blessed, yea how 

blessed ye know not; nay, ye cannot comprehend at this time how great that blessing shall be unto you 

both individually and collectively! 

18. Now give strict heed to My words - yea, prepare thy soul for the sweetness and purity of Eternity; for 

it is love of which I speak unto you: 

18a. Verily, it is meet that My Saints be as one with Me, even as I and the Father are one, though the Holy 

Ghost, and it was for this very purpose that one man or woman be joined to another after the manner of 

the flesh that it might be a type and a shadow of greater things to come in the spirit. 

19. O ye generation of vipers and hypocrites who seek to pollute that which is sacred and cometh from 

Above. Ye liars who call good evil and evil good. O monstrous commandments and traditions of men 

who take the love and peace of God and turn it into a lie. Woe unto all such for, verily, I am God, the 

greatest of all, and I will not be mocked. 

20. It is pleasing unto Me, God, that My children should join one to another in the flesh and in the spirit 

as a foretaste and a type and shadow of what is to come, and it is pleasing for all to so do. 
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21. However, this must be done in love and perfect brotherhood and in all holiness before Me. If done is 

this way, they will both of them be blessed; otherwise, they are under condemnation and the fires of hell 

await them. 

22. Unto what shall I liken it? It is like a prayer unto God. Yea, a prayer in faith is pleasing unto God and 

shall be answered with a blessing, but a prayer without faith availeth nothing and is a mockery and an 

abomination in My sight. 

23. Likewise should be thy communication one with another and thy joining together one with another. 

Remember, God has created all things for the joy and upbuilding of His children and in nothing doth man 

offend God except that he confess not His hand in all things. When thou doest all things, yea, do them 

unto God: yea even the power of God which is in every one of you, My children, yea every one. 

24. I caution you to seek not after the lusts of the flesh nor after the beauty of the flesh, but seek ye after 

the Hidden Treasures of the Spirit: yea, even My Spirit which dwelleth in the heart of every man and 

woman. 

25. Behold, here is wisdom: I deign to reveal unto you and My Saints the Perfect Law, but since ye 

cannot all abide this Law, ye must teach one another in patience and humility, knowing that all men are 

beggars before God and all the righteousness of men and women is as filthy rags before Me. 

26. Therefore, let every man and woman examine his or her own heart under the promptings of My Spirit 

and then do what seemeth wisdom to her or her - remembering always to pray for the promptings of the 

Holy Ghost. 

27. Yea, some of you may elect to live singly for a time while others of you will seek after a kindred soul 

or souls in order to form binding unions blessed of Me and My Spirit. Yea, as in the beginning, it is not 

good for man to be alone. 

28. Therefore, seek ye out of all My children those in whom My Spirit richly abounds and join with them 

in rejoicing and prayer, remembering that all good things come from God. 

29. Ye are all children yet. Ye have much to learn. Let no man condemn or envy his neighbor. Let no man 

say to his neighbor: "See what thou hast done!" But let every man and every woman esteem his neighbor 

as himself and say: "What thou doest is between thee and the Lord." 

30. Let no man covet that which belongeth to his neighbor. Yea, what I have given to one man, let not his 

neighbor covet, for I am the Lord who giveth, who taketh away, who giveth again, and who giveth to all 

in abundance, yea to all who seek My Name. But to him who seeketh to take away from his neighbor or 

turn the heart of his neighbor's mate, yea I say unto him that his love shall wax cold and there shall not be 

found place for him or her in My Kingdom at the Last Day, for they will be found on My left hand. 

31. Remember, children, do all that thou doest in the name of the Lord, trusting that He will provide and 

He will answer the righteous desires of thy heart. 

32. Unto you, My Church, I say that I love you and want to reveal Myself unto each of you. Be patient 

and diligent and seek Me even while yet in the world. Behold I come - not to judge the world - for that 

day surely cometh also, but I come to dwell in every heart that seeks Me and will bear that sweet and 

unspeakable Witness which I have always promised to give My Saints. 
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33. Now, Little Flock: there are those of you who cannot support meat at this time - be not ashamed, for 

My love for you is as wide as eternity. Trust ye therefore upon the counsels of those whom I have set 

before you that ye may grow from grace to grace; yea, even unto the fulfillment of those principles which 

reach unto eternity. 

34. Those, therefore, who seek to be one and have committed to seek My Face and to live according to 

My Commandments - which commandments ye know of now - shall look forward to that day when they 

shall be blessed with a Witness of their acceptance before Me under the Law of Adoption. Indeed, when 

they shall have taken the Holy Spirit for their Guide, and shall have diligently proven their desire to seek 

purity of heart by pure religion and undefiled before Me, they shall then be sufficiently prepared to enjoy 

the Promises of Eternity which I yearn to pronounce upon you all! 

35. Therefore, that person in whom is entrusted My Sacred Sealing Power shall, by My Voice, and by the 

confirmation of the Holy Spirit, seal one to another for Time and All Eternity those of the righteous, who 

are as My Servant John, and they shall become lawful heirs of The Covenant through the Law of 

Adoption. 

36. This Law is now revealed unto you for the blessing and endowment of My Saints who desire to seek 

for the establishment of ZION. Herein are revealed unto you the mysteries of eternity! Rejoice and be 

glad, for ye are blessed to know and understand. 

37. My Saints, how long have I taught you these principles and yet ye have not heard! O ye dull of 

hearing! O ye blind of heart! Know ye not that I have suffered Satan to continue in his work for this very 

purpose that ye might know good from evil and that he exists solely by My will and power? 

38. Blessed be they who truly come unto Me, for they come unto Me only by One Gate: Faith on My 

Name, Repentance, Baptism, and following the Promptings of the Holy Ghost. Unto none other will I 

open. Can ye not see it now, My Saints? How long will ye be led about by blind guides? When will ye 

come to Me and harken unto My Spirit? 

39. I have spoken these things in former revelations, but ye have not understood them and have supposed 

that ye could use reason or emotion to persuade men and women to come unto Me. Can ye not now see 

that ye must teach the basic principles which lead all men and women unto Me - The Fountain of All 

Truth and All Righteousness. Verily, there is no other way. Therefore, enter ye in at The Gate. 

40. A warning, nevertheless, is now given unto you - for there is an opposite in all things; yea, as all 

blessings are bestowed upon the obedience of those laws upon which they are predicated, so are all 

cursings placed because of the disobedience of those laws upon which they are predicated! 

41. My sons and My daughters: ye have been blessed with knowledge and understanding and ye have 

been released unto the freedom of your very natures! Go now and seek My Face; live so as to be endowed 

of My Father and I shall yet reveal Myself unto you, both individually and collectively; even so, Amen 

and amen. 

Revelation given in Los Angeles, CA, August 1985 

Some people, who were unable to hear the voice of the Spirit requested more detailed guidelines. This 

revelation was given to answer that request. 
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1. Listen to the Voice of He Who Was Crucified for your sins, even as many as will walk through The 

Gate that they may become the sons and daughters of God that they may be one in Me as I am one in the 

Father, as the Father is one in Me, that we may all be one - Behold, I say - Listen to the Bridegroom that 

waiteth upon His Bride: 

2. Verily, I say unto the Church: I am God and I change not. That which has been revealed unto you 

through My Servants is drawn from the midst of eternity and is The Perfect Law; yea, it is The Covenant 

of which I have heretofore spoken, even The Law of The Gospel. Yea, it is My Law and My 

Commandments unto the least of those who may be called Saints. 

3. Nevertheless, as all have not faith, teach one another of My word until sufficient hope abounds for the 

development of faith. For, unless there is hope, faith sufficient for the application of this Law - even My 

Law, The Law of The Gospel - cannot be given. 

4. Therefore, ye shall respond to the limitations of the body of the Church in this manner: Though ye keep 

strictly the Law of Chastity and have not charity, ye are nothing! 

5. Hear now, O Israel: Touching upon the commandments given in all former days about adultery, 

fornication, and chastity - these are but schoolmasters leading unto The Law of The Gospel or The Perfect 

Law, for they are as The Law of Obedience and Sacrifice. 

6. Thus, until such time as My Saints can live this New Covenant, they shall keep all my former 

commandments and statutes given through My Servant Joseph Smith, Jun., until they yearn for the 

endowment of the gift of charity! (See D & C 41:3, 42:11-15, 42:19-61, 43:2. The Prophet designates this 

revelation as "The Law of the Church.") 

7. Teach the principles unto the body: Yea, instruction which has been given unto you is applicable in 

principle for and unto all that may or can be called Saints. Those who are able to abide by The Law of 

The Gospel shall so do. 

8. Nevertheless, the sins of those who keep not My Perfect Law must be borne by the body of the Church 

because, as all have not sufficient faith, my former commandments are remaining as binding upon them. 

9. For, narrow is The Gate and strait is The Way that leadeth unto Eternal Lives and those only who have 

taken the Holy Spirit for their Guide will be able to go through thereat. Thus, my former commandments - 

the carnal commandments of the flesh - are given until hope in their hearts is sufficient unto faith in My 

word. 

10. I am well pleased with those of My Saints who are prepared to keep The Law of The Gospel, for there 

are those who are (even now) abiding by this, My Perfect Law. Others, My Friends, are still steeped in 

their hypocrisy and this Law shall be a stumbling block sealing upon them their condemnation for, they 

are yet prepared to abide by The Law of Obedience and Sacrifice only. 

11. Now, trouble Me no more concerning this matter. I have spoken what I have spoken and I change not. 

Ye have received sufficient instruction to enable the faithful to reach unto eternity; trifle not with that 

which is holy and cometh from Above. 

12. Seek Me while I am near, lest ye be overcome by The Evil One because of your unfaithfulness. For 

verily, I am The Bridegroom and ye are My Bride; put on your beautiful garments and prepare to meet 
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Me! Yea, ye must choose for yourselves; otherwise, ye are fornicators and adulterers before me. Even so, 

amen. 

What I Learned from this Experience 
A man without questions is a man without revelation. Not content to settle with tradition or with taking 

anybody else’s word for it, and realizing that everybody had presumed to know how God felt about 

homosexuality, but never bothered to ask. I decided to ask the Lord. I thought that was pretty 

presumptuous of me to think I could actually get an answer, but I believed I could. To give you a quick 

summary of what I received, I learned that when it comes to sexual relations, God is no respecter of 

persons. The same rules about adultery and fornication apply to everybody, regardless of sexual 

orientation. To God, it is irrelevant and immaterial whether the couple is same-sex or opposite-sex. He 

loves all of us. Not especially because you are gay, or especially because you are straight. It’s all 

irrelevant. We’re all special in our own way, but nobody is any more special than anybody else. I talk a 

lot about dreams and revelations, but does that make me special? No. 

I figure God will talk to anybody who has faith, sets aside his fears and prejudices, and really listens.  

I found out that cheating is cheating. Gay or straight makes no difference. Sex is deep and intimate 

communication that takes place on many levels, and it can destroy a couple or friendship, or it can 

create a bond that must be preserved in a relationship that is secured by a deep interpersonal 

covenant, made in connection with the Holy Ghost.  

It’s O.K. to have a same-sex relationship, but you must be responsible; you must make sacred covenants; 

and you must live by them. Back then, nobody dared dream that same-sex marriage would eventually be 

legal, and if the Lord knew it was going to happen, he never told me, but He was very big on committed 

relationships. But, the thing about revelation is you only get to see the path a few steps ahead of you. If 

you aren’t ready for the full picture, you don’t see the full picture. But, the two things that came across 

to me as being of paramount importance were (1) Follow the Spirit, and (2) Make and keep covenants.  

This was the extent of my knowledge in 1985. Desiring to be obedient to this new knowledge, I changed 

my behavior immediately. I had been running around, so to speak, but I received the personal message, 

in no uncertain terms, that this was wrong. 

Update: Austin, TX, November 2019 
That was then. This is what I received at recently as Nov. 15, 2019 

1. Jesus loves gays because they are especially close to his heart because they have a unique inborn 

ability to easily contact him and are naturally closer to God than most. But God is no respecter of 

persons and he loves us all equally.  

2. Christ invites all to come to Him by obedience to the laws and covenants of the Gospel. Male or 

female, black or white, bond or free gay or straight, the way is prepared for all.  All must live the 

Virtue of Temperance aka the Law of Chastity. He knows that this is difficult, but repentance is freely 

available for all. Society should value gays, for the individuals they are and the gifts they offer, rather 

than persecute them. The same applies to all peoples.  

3. Because they are naturally close to God, they are naturally a prize for Satan to beguile and capture, 

because their potential for good is balanced by their potential for evil. They are in Satan's sites: either 

as eager recruits, or if they tend toward the light, Satan wants to prevent them from benefitting society 
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with their many gifts, or by playing upon the traditions of society to isolate, persecute, and silence 

them. Many suppose they are doing the work of God, when they are actually furthering the work of 

the Adversary. 

4. The "plan", the Everlasting Covenant has a place for them. The Doctrine of Christ applies to them the 

same as everybody else: acquire virtue, repentance, baptism, baptism by fire and the Holy Ghost, the 

Gift of the Holy Ghost, living by every commandment revealed to them by God, calling and election, 

calling and election sure, Second Comforter. Everything else will be handled by personal revelation 

from God to the couple. All we like sheep have gone astray, each of us to his own way. All must 

return to the sheepfold by listening for and following the Voice of the Good Shepherd, who is calling 

them to wend their way back by which they came.     

5. Thus, saith the Lord: They are mine. The Father has given them to me. Shall I not choose to lead 

them as I will as the sheep who are mine own, who hear my voice and follow me? Seek not to 

judge what ye know not, for not all my judgments are given to men. Seek not to counsel your 

God.  

What does PR say? 
PR, aka Pure Revelations, aka “Anonymous” seeks revelations from the Lord and acts on them. His 

writings are prolific and super-abundantly overflowing with information from the Lord, touching on 

many subjects. I believe he speaks with and for God, but I do not place anything he says above what the 

Lord tells me personally, and I know he believes that as well. In fact, he actually told me as much. PR’s 

real message lies in the huge body of his work, showing that the Lord is ready and willing to answer any 

and all of our questions. 

Let's pause and take a look at how this information that the Lord shared with me squares with what the 

Lord revealed in answer to PR’s question: “I asked about homosexuality and how it is compared to other 

sins”. We don't know his motivation for asking that question. Was his question simple curiosity, or was it 

a request for a definitive doctrine that the Lord directed him to proclaim to the world?  

If this was his exact question, then I have a problem. It was a vague and open-ended question. He also 

tied the Lord’s hands by presupposing the tradition that homosexuality was a sin, not whether 

homosexuality was a sin. An even better question would have been: "Lord, since many people are 

concerned about this issue today, what is your mind and will regarding two people of the same sex 

who desire to form relationships or marry? Is this ever holy or acceptable in your sight? Would you 

please explain the principle behind your answer and explain its further terms and conditions?" This is 

a great question that opens the door for the Lord to elaborate and teach many valuable principles. 

The Lord can only answer in light of the questions we ask. I think the Lord gave PR a better answer than 

he deserved to receive. But, since many of people want to take PR, or a legal proclamation, and not the 

Lord, as their primary source of light rather than go inquire of the Lord for yourself, let's look at his 

answer. It came from the Lord. If must be true, but we are going to have to work harder than we should 

have to in order to mine the truth out of this. 

How does what I teach square with what PR says? I believe it squares perfectly with what PR says, but 

you have to read exactly what he says with care and discernment, and if this is revelation (and I believe 

it is), you have to read it with the spirit of revelation which the Lord gives you. But it takes a properly 

framed question of your own in order to receive your own revelation. So, unless you are deeply 

concerned about this issue and concerned how the Lord’s answer affects you personally and affects your 
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relationship before the Lord, you will not be seeking and asking for understanding; you will not receive 

revelation; and these words will mean nothing to you; but you will instead read them by the light of your 

traditions, not the light of Christ, and you will use God’s words to condemn and demean others, not to 

lift them up and acknowledge the workings of God, even in people whom you despise. 

Knowing that God is no respecter of persons. Does this make any sense that a same-sex couple that 

follows the Spirit, and makes and keeps covenants is any less holy in the eyes of the Lord than an 

opposite-sex couple which does not follow the Spirit and does not honor their covenants? I not talking 

about the sex. I'm just talking about the individuals involved and the fact that there is some type of 

relationship between them. Our own, individual relationship with the Lord has been compared to a 

marriage. It is a relationship which we are commanded should have priority over any marriage, but this 

relationship does not produce children, yet it is considered the holiest relationship we can envision, and 

comparable to the relationship between the Father and the Son.   

Straight men, does this not make you even a little bit uncomfortable that you are being asked to enter 

into a relationship with another man that is closer and more intimate in a spiritual way than even your 

relationship with your wife? I have no problem with it. It is the most beautiful thing I can conceive, far 

surpassing the love of women, or even men. It is something I would give everything I have for. 

Quoting PR:  

"Those that are monogamous and committed can live as friends and avoid some of the hardship 

[If you are living a life of holiness before the Lord the only hardships you have to endure in 

your marriage are those heaped upon you from other people who want to destroy your 

marriage in any way they can.] that comes from promiscuity [which is a sin and will always be 

a sin, and will cause hardship, but repentance is possible], but it is still not a holy relationship 

to God. There are far more heterosexual marriages that are unholy in this world than 

homosexual, so to the Lord it is all a sinful lifestyle."  

PR defines a relationship that is "holy to God" solely in terms of a sexual relationship.  

"The only sexual relations condoned as holy to the Lord is the marriage between a man and wife 

for the purpose of raising a family to the Lord." 

The Lord tells me that NO marriage or relationship based solely on a physical sexual relationship is 

holy to God. There has to be union, not only of the bodies, but heart, mind, and spirit. This is the first 

great commandment that we love God with all our heart, might, mind, and strength, and the second is 

like unto to it. Love your NEIGHBOR (especially the one closest to you) as yourself. This is the very 

definition of charity! To see God as God sees us. To see our companion as God sees our companion. To 

have that deep, intimate connection with your companion that is so close that you can experience their 

world through your eyes. To see others as God sees them. This is charity. 

“But charity is the pure love of Christ, and it endureth forever; and whoso is found possessed of 

it at the last day, it shall be well with him. Wherefore, my beloved brethren, pray unto the 

Father with all the energy of heart, that ye may be filled with this love, which he hath bestowed 

upon all who are true followers of his Son, Jesus Christ; that ye may become the sons of God; 

that when he shall appear we shall be like him, for we shall see him as he is; that we may have 

this hope; that we may be purified even as he is pure.  (Moroni 7:47-48) 
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The scriptures teach this as the definition of charity. PR teaches this. Rob Smith teaches this. 

JourneyDoctrineOfChrist teaches this. Others probably teach it as well. We usually define charity in 

terms of the fruits of charity, but what charity is, is the mind and will of God, in other words, when we 

see as God sees, we will act and react as God acts and reacts. 

If you don't love your companion with the same level of purity and holiness (in other words have 

charity), placing only the Lord above that person, then you don't have a holy relationship because this is 

the definition of holiness: unity and love empowered by the Holy Spirit. 

But, given a relation between a man and a woman with this level of charity (purity and holiness) that is 

dedicated to the bringing forth and raising (don't forget that) a family to the Lord, there is nothing 

holier, save it be a personal relationship with Christ, and no same-sex relationship can substitute for 

this. Let me summarize: 

• Not Holy: Any relationship, regardless of gender that does not have charity. 

• Holier: Any relation, regardless of gender that has charity. 

• Holiest: A marriage between a male and a female for the purpose of having and raising children 

up unto the Lord that has charity. And without charity, regardless of what the marriage “look 

like”, is not holy to the Lord. (I believe we can at least agree on this.) 

What I am saying, and what I believe the Lord is saying to me, is do not discount the value of a lesser 

relationship, nor deny people the possibility to receive that which they are ready to receive. This is what 

the Lord is offering to those who feel attracted to persons of the same sex. They can still have a 

relationship with the Lord, as individuals, and if they have overcome their sins can even have an 

audience with the Lord. They can still enjoy a holy relationship with their companion. But, not receive 

the fullness of all that is possible. Does that make sense to you? Will you still condemn somebody who is 

willing to dedicate himself to the Lord as his number one priority, and not hold up any man-made 

organization or even another person or an "identity" or a "lifestyle" or a cause up as an idol? 

I believe that a such a couple can progress right up to the point of exaltation, but not reach it. But I also 

believe that somehow or some time the Lord will provide a way so that each person who so desires can 

fulfill all the Lord’s commands, consistent with eternal, unchanging law. I don't know how, but I have the 

assurance that such is possible, and I have faith that the Lord will provide a way for me if I am faithful to 

the light and knowledge that I have received, and if I teach correct principles as they are given to me, 

and as I understand them. As he said, not all his judgments are given to man. We can guess, at our peril. 

But usually the Lord comes up with something that is much more just and far more glorious that we 

could ever conceive. These are the conditions. 

Who will gather his people even as a hen gathereth her chickens under her wings, even as many 

as will hearken to my voice and humble themselves before me, and call upon me in mighty 

prayer. 

But remember that all my judgments are not given unto men; and as the words have gone 

forth out of my mouth even so shall they be fulfilled, that the first shall be last, and that the 

last shall be first in all things whatsoever I have created by the word of my power, which is the 

power of my Spirit. (D&C 29:2,30) 
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Further revelation. Austin, TX, Dec. 7, 2019 
I went to the Lord in prayer in answer to the question I had last night. These are the questions: 

I finally have the correct question, untinged by the cultural biases of our society, to put to the Lord that 

will elicit a most charitable and generous response from him, without tying his hands.     

I need to formulate this question into a prayer, and go before the Lord with fasting and prayer. I will 

publish both the prayer and the answer. If somebody else will not accept the Lord's answer, let them go 

to the Lord with the same prayer and seek their own answer. If they won't accept the fact that on any 

given subject, the Lord knows more than we do, and therefore, ask the Lord for wisdom, believing that 

they shall receive, then they choose to remain in darkness on this subject, or they may choose to take 

the default response, which is never the wrong answer: charity for all.     

I felt inspired writing the outline for the questions above. I intended to write up a formal prayer in the 

form of a question that a person could ask the Lord and receive an answer, but the Lord had something 

entirely different in mind.   

This morning, I felt impressed to go to the Lord in prayer concerning the following questions which has 

been on my mind the night before 

This was my question: 

Lord, we know that you have given us our emotions, our desires, appetites, and passions. You 

have commanded us to love you with all your heart, might, mind, and strength and to love our 

neighbor as ourselves. However, you have also commanded us to bridle our passions that our 

love may abound, and reminded us that desires, appetites, and passions are to be kept within 

the bounds that you have set. Lord, we desire to better understand why we have desires, 

appetites, and passions, and what are the bounds which you have defined.     

How can two men express friendship and affection for one another in accordance with thy will? 

The New and Everlasting Covenant covers more than just marriage. What means have you 

provided so that two people can express friendship and affection in accordance with your law, 

so that it endures into eternity? 

This was my prayer and its answer:     

Father, I come to you to ask wisdom. You already know the questions which are in my heart, and 

I ask them not only of concern for myself but for the millions of people fighting one another on 

both sides of this issue, supposing that they know the only true answer. I ask because it grieves 

my soul to see people fighting and suffering and depriving each other of the rights you granted 

everybody in this country, equally. This is grievous because of the hatred which is raging in 

men's hearts, giving place for the adversary to take hold, and wasting precious time when 

people should be preparing to meet their God.      

Father, I know you will answer my prayer. I know that your answer will be truth. I know that 

your answer will be just.  And I know that your answer is better than our answer.     

Father, you have promised that you will answer all who seek wisdom at your hand, and that you 

give to all men liberally and upbraid not. Your son, Jesus Christ, promised his servants that they 
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could ask what they will in His Name, and promised that they would receive, according to their 

faith. Your son, Jesus Christ, also promised that by the power of the Holy Ghost, they would 

know the truth of all things.     

Father, I promise to obey whatever commandments you choose to reveal to me, and teach 

them to others. In the Name of Jesus Christ. Amen. 

The Lord’s Response 
1. John, I know what you have requested. This is the third time you have requested this of me, and this 

is the third time, I will answer. Each time, you have asked your question in greater clarity and greater 

plainness. Therefore, I can answer you in greater clarity and greater plainness, and I can answer you 

according to your knowledge and language.     

2. Know that there is no sin in importuning the Lord many times. Know that as often as you seek, so 

shall you find. But also know that my answer will be consistent with what I have already revealed, 

and I will at this time reveal no new mysteries beyond what is already had among the children of 

men, but I will remind you of my covenants which are already to be had among the children of men.     

3. I have seen the suffering of your community, and it grieves me that men should abuse their fellow 

beings in such a manner. But this suffering is also chastening from me to drive them to their knees in 

self-reflection and repentance. And, if they endure it well, it will lead them along a path, which 

appears to be a path of sorrow, but the path will eventually lead them to me.      

4. I remind everyone that there is opposition in all things, and we must descend below all things, in 

order to overcome all things. Rejoice when you are called upon to suffer because this in an invitation 

to seek me out and to learn and grow at my hand. Be humble, for it is better to humble in whatsoever 

circumstances you may find yourselves in than be compelled to be humbled by your circumstances.     

5. It must needs be that offences come for the chastening and preparation of my people, who are stiff-

necked and stubborn, and will learn in no other way, but wo to them by whom they come. They 

persecute in my name, and suppose that they are doing my work and serving God, but they are only 

serving their traditions, which they have, in their blindness, set up as an idol in place of me.     

6. This is a call to repentance for all. Turn and face the Lord, and turn away from the idols of what you 

think are true, and come to me, the source all that is true. If you do this, both sides will find peace and 

happiness.     

7. As I live, the Doctrine of Christ as explained in the Book of Mormon is true.     

8. And as I live, this promise spoken by my servant Joseph is true: It shall come to pass that every soul 

who forsaketh his sins and cometh unto me, and calleth on my name, and obeyeth my voice, and 

keepeth my commandments, shall see my face and know that I am;  

9. This is my covenant with you, and I the Lord, delight in honoring my covenants and proving all my 

words. Ask that you may know that this is my covenant, and when you receive a witness that this is 

my covenant, see that you abide by it. And when you abide by it, you will also know and not from 

another that I am the door to my sheepfold, and my sheepfold is wherever my sheep are gathered 

together, in this world or the next, and any person who attempts to climb into the sheepfold other than 

through me, or teaches men to do so is a thief and a robber.     

10. Are you seeking understanding and direction concerning your life? Are you seeking love and 

acceptance? Are you seeking to fulfill the will of the Lord? Are you seeking to come to Christ? Are 

you seeking revelation about the eternities? Are you seeking to know how you can appropriately 

show personal affection? Are you seeking to know how friendships may be established by my law, 

the New and Everlasting Covenant, so that they may be renewed and endure throughout eternity?     
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11. The answers can be found if you follow the Doctrine of Christ as given in the Book of Mormon, 

which leads you along the path to the place where you can receive personal revelation and 

commandments from me, which will lead and direct you throughout your journey, and which you 

must commit yourselves to obey.      

12. God is no respecter of persons. All are alike unto God. There are no exceptions to either the laws 

given, or to the blessings promised.     

13. You must quality for and then ask me to bestow upon you the gift of charity. No one can intercede on 

your behalf and ask me to give you a gift which you will not receive. If you seek and qualify 

yourselves to receive this gift, and then receive it, you will have no longer a disposition to persecute 

and do evil against one another, neither will you have a disposition to think evil of one another, but 

you will esteem your neighbor as yourself and seek his welfare even before your own.      

14. And, if you will receive it, if you will lay down your arms against one another, and love your 

neighbor as yourself (for this is charity), this will prepare your hearts and minds in that you may 

become a Zion people. If you long for Zion to come, know this: Zion is wherever you are. If you are 

not Zion, then Zion is not, and if Zion is not, then the earth will be cursed rather than blessed at my 

coming. Pray with all the energy of your soul to receive the gift of charity which the Father bestows 

upon all who are just and true. Then, when you have charity, pray with all the energy of your soul that 

the Lord will bring again Zion though you, for by the knowledge and charity of my people, Zion will 

come, and Satan will be bound because no longer will he have hold upon the hearts of the people.     

15. You will accomplish this. Not by hatred or suppression, but by persuasion and love unfeigned.     

16. If you believe you have charity, but have aught against any of your brethren, even those whom you 

esteem to be the least and most unworthy of your brethren, then you are not worthy of me, and what 

you believe to be your charity will fail you in time of need, but charity never faileth.     

17. My children must stop persecuting and speaking evil of one another and seeking occasion against one 

another. Better to receive persecution and have evil spoken of you because you are a true follower of 

the living Christ, than to persecute and speak evil of one another because of the false idols of your 

tradition.     

18. Again, you must each learn, understand, and live the Doctrine of Christ, and then press on, meaning 

to give all heed and diligence, feasting upon the words of Christ and living by every word that you 

receive out of the mouth of Christ, which will show you everything that you must do, and which will 

comfort you with the promises of eternity which I long to pronounce upon you all.      

19. Do not suppose that if I have spoken to one, that I cannot speak to all. Do not suppose that you can 

dictate to others the promises and conditions which I have made to you. If each person comes to me, I 

will speak to each of you, and I will endow you with such a mind that you will no longer have a 

desire to persecute or injure even the least of these my brethren, or those whom you esteem to be the 

least of these my brethren.      

20. If you can hear my voice, you are one of my sheep, which are all of one fold. It is not my desire to see 

my sheep contending with one another, and it is not my desire to see my servants taking upon 

themselves the role of Satan, or in other words, the Accuser, and smiting their fellow servants.     

21. Let this be my word unto you all. If you believe in a God who delights in revealing himself, and who 

speaks unto all who will listen, I invite you to test these words.      

22. Pray and ask about the truth of these words, and if these words are true, commit yourselves to live by 

them. And if these words are not true, then ask God to reveal to you what is true, then live by those 

words.     

23. But, if you will not ask, then this indicates a belief that you have received enough. That you have no 

need of additional light and truth, and that you think you already know as much as God does on any 

given subject. This is foolishness.     
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24. There is no end to God's words, and no end to the works of love which he can perform through you, if 

you seek faith and revelation at His hand, and obey as much as you are willing to receive. Amen. 

Austin, TX 1/30/2020 7:41:51 PM 
 

I was feeling a little depressed and tired, so I asked the Lord what I could do to grow closer to him. He 

told me to discern His will regarding Romans 1 and Romans 2, and He would give me a revelation about 

them. 

 

1. Much has been spoken about the wrath of God and about it being kindled against all ungodliness. 

What is more ungodly than twisting a scripture meant to teach a holy principle and using it to demean 

and diminish my children? 

 

2. The apostle Paul is writing to the Roman saints to comfort them in their faith, and to remind them that 

the Gospel of Jesus Christ is the power of God unto life and salvation. There is no comfort and no 

power when the words of the Gospel are used to afflict, punish, and condemn. The people who do this 

are guilty of the very things Paul is accusing sinners of doing. Before condemning people with the 

words of Romans Chapter 1, they should read the words of Romans Chapter 2, and liken it unto 

themselves. They have no excuse or justification to condemn others for sins which they, themselves 

are committing. 

 

3. Romans 1 is not speaking about unbelief in God. It is speaking about disbelief in God. That which is 

known about God is manifested in the world around you, and it is also written in the conscience of 

every man and woman. Let us reason together. Which is worse? to not believe in God, or to believe in 

a false God? Even people who don't believe in God understand right from wrong, for it is given to 

them. 

 

4. The only people who have trouble understanding God and discerning right from wrong are those 

whose consciences have been seared with a hot iron. These are they who give heed to seducing spirits 

and doctrines of devils. They are hypocrites and accusers. For every creature of God is good, and 

nothing to be refused, if it be received with thanksgiving. Teach the gospel of peace, love, 

reconciliation, and repentance. 

 

5. The fundamental sin is to refuse to know and acknowledge God as God, and to worship the creation 

of your own mind instead of the creator of all. What makes it worse is once having known God, to 

turn your back on Him and worship some idol, some anti-Christ, some false image of God. The "god" 

which condemns, in place of the God which forgives. The remainder of this chapter of Romans deals 

with all the other sins which manifest from that one fundamental sin, which is the basis of all sin: lack 

of correct knowledge of God, and refusal to repent of your willful ignorance. 

 

6. To express lustful, unbridled passion is a sin, to be sure. Lust is a liar, posing as love and affection; it 

shows that the desires of your heart are already far from God, and the expressions evidenced by these 

actions draw your heart even farther from me. 

 

7. When a person has the correct understanding of God, and the desires of his heart are drawn out in 

total continual affection and adoration of Him, the natural outcome and response is to love one's 

neighbors as oneself. He does not use one another to satisfy his lust for the flesh or for power, neither 

does he take pleasure in hatred and accusations. Obey the two great commandments. Fill yourself 

with me and there will be no room left for either hatred or lust. 
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8. I came not into the world to condemn the world, but to save the world. Even if you pretend to take 

My name upon your lips, at least teach my Gospel and do My works. 

 
 


